
 
 

 
The Commish Corner 
   Spring 2013 Season - Finals! 
 

 
FanCam! 

 

   

  
  



End of Season Scoring Champs! 
 
Congrats to the following scoring champs/runners-up in each division who clearly 
had a great season! 
 
Division Points per Game Total Points 
Open/A Hans Wampler (Ninja) 26.9 Hans Wampler (Ninja) 269 
 Monte Evans (Spartans) 21.8 Demond Simmons 

(Spartans) 
181 

A/B Hans Wampler 
(Hurricanes) 

23.7 Hans Wampler 
(Hurricanes) 

213 

 Kyle Rice (Elders) 17.3 Kyle Rice (Elders) 156 
B Robert Taylor (Supermen) 18.5 Robert Taylor 

(Supermen) 
148 

 Justin Bye (Boom) 16.3 Justin Bye (Boom) 147 
C Clay Trivett (Tropics) 23.4 Clay Trivett (Tropics) 164 
 Chris Miller (Khanmen) 17.6 David Mehring 

(Comanche) 
135 

40+ John Windt 
(WolfTrappers) 

24.2 John Windt 
(WolfTrappers) 

242 

 Bill Crowley (Pounders) 21.1 Bill Crowley (Pounders) 169 
 
Champions Crowned!  
 
Open A Division - Ninja! 

 
 
When former Michigan State Spartan Monte Evans came out firing from 3, and Demond 
Simmons hit a tough MJ style turn around early in the first half, it seemed that Ninja were 
in trouble.  Down early in the game, it was two consecutive offensive rebounds and tip-



ins by Virgilio Bernardino that closed the gap and set the tone for the remainder of the 
game. "Demond is such a great help defender that I was able to sneak in there and get a 
few easy points" said Bernardino of his amazing plays.   
 
Derek King and Hans Wampler were on fire from beyond the 3 point line, while 
Stevaughn Jones and Aaron Mundrake battled on the boards keeping the Spartans off of 
the Offensive glass.  "I'm glad we came out firing today.  When we shoot well and 
rebound, we are tough to beat" said team MVP, Wampler.   
 
MVP Hans! 

 
 
The Spartans were down to 5 guys to finish the game, with Adam Robinson hobbling 
down the stretch allowing the Ninja to hold on to the firm lead.  "I've got love for the guys 
on Spartans. I've been competing with and against them for years.  I know they'll be 
back strong.  For now, we'll just enjoy this win and the way we've been playing as a 
team." said team Captain Jephte Martinez.   "We've got chemistry and we're covering all 
phases of the game.  We'll see where we stand after the summer break."    
 



“A/B” Division – Hurricanes! 
 

 
 
The Hurricanes experienced another successful undefeated season. There were some 
roster changes from the previous season. The team lost two great players; Lou Hay and 
Yuri Park but gained the speed and energy from Graham Pettigrew and the lethal 3 point 
shot of Jephte Martinez.  

While most play was consistent to the previous season, MVP Mariame Djouara stepped 
her game up big time by making crucial baskets and defensive stops all throughout the 
season.  The Hurricane team was usually out sized, but they have yet to be out classed. 
 Team Captain, Carolina Soto ran a tight ship along with hammering the boards and 
consistently knocking down her high percentage shots.  

  



MVP Mariame! 

 

The team rallied around each other all season with injuries plaguing shooter Lauren 
Arthur and other teams focusing on leading scorer and rebounder Hans Wampler.  The 
Hurricanes remain undefeated for the second season as the only co-ed team in the A/B 
division. 



“B” Division – Boom! 

 
 
In a championship game that has become a Legends rivalry, Team Boomshakalaka was 
poised for revenge against The Dukes.  Having been knocked out of the playoffs in the 
fall season on a last second shot by The Dukes, and then again in the winter season in 
an overtime loss, Team Boomshakalaka was thrilled to see their rival in the finals.  "We 
look forward to playing this team every time," added Coach Justin Bye, who helped lead 
his team to a championship with 15 points.  "It's always great competition, and you know 
it's going to come down to the last shot when we play The Dukes."   
 
Ironically, it did come down to a last shot by Boomshakala point guard Scott Pitts that 
nearly went in with just seconds left sending the B Finals into overtime.  "They have 
great athletes on that team," said Legends B League MVP Jeff Knotts who led his team 
with 16 points in the final game.  "Jeff is our best defender," added Coach Bye, "we 
count on him to shut down our opponents best scorer, without him, we don't win that 
game."  
 



MVP Knotts! 

 
 
Team Boomshakalaka took advantage of every opportunity in overtime going on a 7-0 
run and locking up their second championship in two years.  "It was a team effort, Matt 
Baker was knocking down his 3's from the corner, Eric Cocca came off the bench and 
played some great basketball, Brent Anderson played big down low grabbing boards and 
playing post defense, Armand Belcher made great passes and coached it up from the 
sidelines, and Scott Pitts played outstanding defense along with drawing attention from 
The Dukes defenders on the perimeter," said Coach Bye.  "I'm proud of my guys." 
 



“C” Division – Gagas! 

 
 
In the Championship game of the Men’s 30 and over ‘C’ Division, there was an 
opportunity to crown a new champion, and not necessarily a men’s team!  Team 
Khanmen and The Gaga’s (an all female team in the Division) squared off in the 
Championship game after an exciting and close regular season game.  The Gaga’s had 
an opportunity to win the game with a 3 pointer with time expiring, but an in and out 
attempt gave Team Khanmen the win.  “Our team was out for redemption in the finals,” 
added team Captain Krista Jay, who organized this team of all women to compete in the 
league.   
 
“There weren't' enough teams to have a women's league so we had to play in the men's 
league.  We knew that every game we would be facing a tough and fundamentally sound 
group of guys, so we need to play our best every game.”  However, this time in the 
Championship, the Gaga’s did not need to rely on their last second 3-point attempts, as 
they controlled a double digit league for the majority of the game.  “They are a strong 
and physical team,” said the Legends C League MVP Lennea Mueller who led the team 
with 22 points in the finals victory over Team Khanmen.  “Lennea is our quickest guard 
who we entrust to bring the ball up the floor and use her athleticism to get steals and 
play tough defense, and she did just that,” added Captain Jay, “every game we have had 
someone come up big and tonight it was Lennea."   
 



MVP Lennea! 

 
 
The Gaga’s took advantage of Team Khanmen’s limited bench by capitalizing on an 
early lead and maintaining that lead throughout.  “We really struggled choosing an MVP 
as last week Erica Williamson was huge for us inside with rebounds and patent post 
moves, you can count on Kate Carlin to get her outside shot going in key situations, 
Ohemaa Nyanin battles inside on the boards and contains their leading big men on 
defense, and Roxy Harris is a clutch shooter who can also drive a create scoring 
opportunities,"  said Captain Jay.  “This team is always fun to play with and we all feed 
off of one another’s strengths.”  
 



“40+” Division – WolfTrappers! 

 
 
After several seasons of coming close, Team Wolftrappers found themselves atop the 
40+ Division by beating the always formidable and solid Hound Dogs.  The Wolftrappers 
cruised through the regular season by out hustling their opponents, playing man 
defense, and leveraging a balanced inside/outside game.   
 
Led by John Windt, MVP, the Wolftrappers were always a scoring threat this season.  
John averaged over 23 pts a game, was dominant on the boards, and forced opponents 
to adjust to him.  John was aided by the return of Wolftrappers' "Big Man"- Geoff 
Pemble.  Geoff was the Wolftrappers leading rebounder and controlled the inside lane.  
Assisting down low were Jeff "Aus" Ausnhemer and Ken "I can still sky in my mid 40s" 
Cameron.  Rob Grims and Jimmy Boykin put the D in the Wolftrappers' defense.   
 



MVP Windt! 

 
 
Ball handling, perimeter shooting, fast-breaks, and assists were always provided by Mike 
"I still got game" Parker and Coach Aaron Tooke.  Last but not least was Dan Perkins, 
the Wolftrappers Silent but Deadly Contributor.  The 40+ Championship Game started 
out with the Woltrappers scoring first, a lane penetrating, off-balance drive basket by 
Aaron Tooke.  The Hound Dogs responded by going on a scoring run and the 
Wolftrappers found themselves quickly trailing by 10.   
 
Aided by a regrouping time-out, a decision to go to man defense, and John Windt's 
outside shooting coming on fire, the Wolftrappers pulled themselves back in the game 
and found themselves leading by several at the half.  The second half was all 
Wolftrappers.  The Hound Dogs turned to man defense and intentional fouls late in the 
game but it was too little too late.  Wolftrappers proved too much to handle led by Jimmy 
Boykin being 100% from the foul line.  Wait, was Jimmy 100% free throws made or ???  
Regardless, Wolftrappers WIN 52-46 and capped a fun Legends season.  Great friends, 
great league, great times. 
 
 
Game Summaries by the team coaches 
Story by Anonymous. 
Pictures courtesy the Commish 


